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National Environmental Organization
Sends Michigan Director to Address
GREAT Annual Meeting

C

yndi Roper, Michigan Director of Clean Water
Action will address this year’s gathering of
GREAT members on current issues of surface
and ground water quality. Cyndi has been with Clean
Water Action since 1990, and has played a leadership
role in numerous successful water, energy, environmental
health, and waste compaigns in Michigan (1995-present)
and Rhode Island (1990-1994).
Cyndi played the lead
role in organizing the Great
Lakes, Great Michigan
Coalition, which led the
charge for establishing
strong
groundwater
protections in Michigan,
and passing the Great
Lakes Compact.
The origin of Clean
Water Action dates to the
Cyndi Roper
late 1960’s when water
pollution was spreading virtually unchecked in many parts
of the country, with a burning Cuyahoga River in northeast
Ohio and a dead Lake Erie among visible examples of
much wider problems. In 1972, with funding from two
fishing tackle companies in New Jersey and Iowa, David
Zwick started what was to become one of the nation’s
largest grassroots environmental organizations, Clean
Water Action. CWA was instrumental to the passage by
Congress of the Clean Water Act of 1972. From this
act many subsequent laws protecting our nation’s waters
have evolved.
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GREAT Annual Meeting
is March 25

F

or the fifth consecutive year, Daryls Downtown
Restaurant will host GREAT’s Annual Meeting. In
addition to the gormet food we have become
accustomed to Daryls providing, we look forward to
sharing memories of the past year’s paddle outings and
accomplishments. The Annual GREAT Meeting will
provide an opportunity for members to ask questions of
the the board of directors, to receive an update of the
organization’s current operations and to get a preview
of the coming year’s goals and activities. In addition the
board will announce the 2009 winner of the new “Make
It Happen Award,” that honors the citizen, group, or
organization which has most notably promoted the
mission of GREAT.

GREAT Annual Meeting
Daryls Downtown Restaurant
March 25, 6:30 for dinner, 7:00 meeting
$12.00 per person for meal
Coffee and desserts will be provided free
for all attending meeting
Must RSVP for dinner by Friday, March 20

GREAT Boat Shortage Needs Your Three Goals for 2009 Will Focus
GREAT Board’s Efforts
Cooperation and Help

O

Each month for the past year, new opportunities for
partnerships with other organizations, worthy
community activities, and significant environmental
concerns were considered by GREAT’s trustees.
Several standing commitments were renewed,
especially taking folks out on local rivers and lakes
once each month, partnering with the Jackson County
Conservation District on the Upper Grand River
Implementation Plan, Phase II, and with the Dahlem
Conservancy on the Stream Monitoring Program. But
the board of trustees believed three new concerns
generated within our organization needed to be
addressed.
Establish an Equipment Replacement Fund
GREAT has been in existence for nearly twenty
years, and much of our equipment including kayaks,
canoes, paddles, and some life vests are nearly that
old. Though we regularly examine and repair what
we can, the board would like to establish a fund to
replace equipment that is no longer deemed
serviceable.
Improve Navigation on the Grand River
A second goal for 2009 is to improve navigation
of the Grand River, especially just north and south of
the City of Jackson. Last year a considerable effort
was made to clear the stretch of river south of
downtown. Maintaining a clear path for boats through
this stretch will require frequent monitoring and likely
more bullwork removing fallen trees. According to
River Master Kathy Kulchinski, this year’s major
clearing effort will be from Monroe Street, to Parnall
Rd. With one of the GREAT monthly paddle outings
scheduled to pass through this stretch, Kathy hopes
participants can “paddle their boats and not climb
trees.” Kathy hopes we can work on this stretch as
soon as the water begins to warm, as in early April.
Develop a Land Plan
Last of the three goals for 2009, will be to develop
a plan for a tract of land north of the City along the
Grand River that was donated to GREAT in 1990.
The original meets and bounds of this parcel were

n several monthly paddles last year, all of GREAT’s
boats (seven canoes and eight kayaks) were
reserved and used. Therefore some had to be
denied. This is a “positive problem” resulting from the
increased number of participants on GREAT trips in the
last few years which is aligned with our mission to promote
the protection and preservation of the Grand River
Watershed through activities and educational programs.
However, there are some ways you might be able to
help this situation.
First, you or someone you know might be in a position
to donate or sell, for an attractive price, a new or used
canoe or kayak. Our two trailers have the capacity for one
more canoe and two additional kayaks. Such a donation
would be a tax deduction as GREAT is a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit.
Second, if you own a canoe or kayak, please use your
boats on GREAT trips rather than reserve one of our boats.
GREAT’s canoes and kayaks were donated and purchased
for the purpose of providing boats to as many as possible
of those who do not have access to a canoe or kayak. We
want all interested people to have the opportunity to
experience and appreciate the local natural environment
which increases awareness and the importance of protecting
it.
Last year, I remember a young man who was just
thrilled and very grateful that he and his fiancée could use
our boats free of charge to enjoy the experience of paddling
on one of our trips. He was recently laid off and could not
afford to join GREAT, let alone purchase such a boat.
However, if you own a canoe or kayak and still want to
use one of our boats for what ever reason, we will have no
problem with you checking last minute to see if we have a
spare you could use.
Third, boat reservations will not be taken until the
conclusion of the previous monthly trip. Please be mindful
of how many boats you reserve as we need to try to help
as many parties as possible.
Your help and cooperation will greatly be appreciated.
This is what GREAT is all about!
Jim Seitz
President

Three Goals, Continued on page 8
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Accountant/
Outdoor Enthusiast/
Environmental Preservationist
Joins GREAT Board of Trustees

Changes in Board Personel
Involve Treasurer and
Accountant Duties
Due to changes in the makeup of the GREAT board
the executive committee has tapped new individuals for
their expertise in money matters. Long time board
member Jeff Grund, our standing advisor on current
accounting practices has informed trustees that he will
not seek an
additional two-year
term of service. In
his place, GREAT is
fortunate
to
welcome DeAnn
Monroe,
an
accountant with
Drake, Watters and
Associates.
Though we lose
Jeff’s experience as
an accounting
advisor, we still
Jeff Grund
look forward to his
presence
and
expertise on GREAT outdoor paddle activities. Jeff
has been especially generous with his time and his truck
on practically every major event GREAT has sponsored
in recent years.
In another financial area, Ken Dodge will pass on
the duties of treasurer to Carol Scott. Ken will remain
on the board in the valuable capacity as a biology
specialist. Carol, whose work-a-day duties include
book keeper and computer specialist for Taylor Rental
in Jackson, will apply both of these competencies to
keeping GREAT’s finances transparent and orderly.

DeAnn and Seth Monroe

If DeAnn Monroe were applying for employment
with GREAT, she would have been our preferred
candidate—she fits all our essential criteria. Fortunately
GREAT gets all of her attributes free. As with all board
members, DeAnn has agreed to contribute her time and
talents to advance GREAT’s nearly twenty-year mission,
“to promote the protection and preservation of the Grand
River Watershed through activities and educational
programs”
DeAnn spent her earliest years in Missoula,
Montana, but managed to migrate east in time to reside
in Stockbridge and graduate from Dansville High School
in 2001. She received her Bachelors degree in Business
Administration from Grand Valley State University in
2006. Yes, DeAnn is younger than the other wizened
old GREAT board members, and we welcome her
youthful attributes.
Her favorite partner in outdoor activities is her
husband Seth, who she married in November, 2006.
Together with extended family and friends, they have
kayaked the man-made rapids of the Red Cedar River
in Williamston, and the Pine River in northern Michigan.
In addition to kayaking, DeAnn and Seth enjoy tent
camping, geocaching, cruiser bike and dirt bike riding.

DeAnn expresses her views on protecting the
environment this way. “Seth and I plan to have children
some day, and we want our children to be able to
experience all the beauty of nature that we have been
fortunate to experience. That is why Seth and I want to
be involved in activities that will help preserve our
environment.”
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Birding By Boat
By Bill Sonnett and Bryon Ennis
their way north. Many seldom seen resident, nesting birds
are just a lot easier to see from the water. Examples
would be Marsh Wrens, Sedge Wrens, Least Bitterns,
and the various species of Rails. These birds are most
active during their nesting season and once located, one
can return again and again to observe them until their
parental duties are finished.
Another advantage of viewing birds from the water,
according to Bill, is the relatively unobstructed view one
has from a boat. Not only is the horizontal perspective
to perching or feeding birds in shrubs more likely to be
open, but trees along the banks of a river tend to lean
inward as they seek the open space and sunlight over
the water. Insects are found in great abundance hatching
on these trees, so an observer on the water below has a
better opportunity to view active birds feeding here. On
larger bodies of water, birds such as martins and swallows
skim over the surface catching emerging insects, and who
isn’t fascinated to see the nests of Swallows and Phoebes
on the girders as they float under bridges.

T

his spring when beautiful and rare migrant birds
are passing through lower Michigan on their way
from Central and South America to the boreal
forests of Canada, most birding enthusiasts will view this
event from terra firma. That is, they will step out into
their yards before the leaves have grown to full size, lift
their binoculars to their eyes and look up into the trees
or shrubs for feeding or resting passerines (perching
birds). Some will drive to local “hot spots” or even
birding Mecca’s to have a better chance of sighting more
migrating species.
A few, such as Bill Sonnett, a retired naturalist from
the Toledo Public Schools, and a GREAT member, will
take to his trusty canoe in order to see a wider selection
of birds than he would have from land. While Bill was
actively working for the Toledo Public Schools, he spent
much of his time with groups of Ohio students at Stoney
Lake in southern Jackson County (Roger Tory Peterson,
author of perhaps the best known field guide to birds,
was also a naturalist for one summer at Camp Storer on
Stoney Lake). Because Bill has both an extensive
knowledge of birds and many Southern Michigan Rivers
and Lakes, I asked him to share his knowledge with
GREAT about the “whys” and “wherefores” and “whens”
of birding by boat.
I first asked Bill what is to be gained by birding from
a boat. Most important are the additional species of birds
that are likely to be seen on or near the water. Many
waterfowl uncommon to our area, pass through in early
spring, and unless you are near water, you simply miss
them. Loons for instance which no longer nest this far
south in summer are quite commonly found on local inland
lakes during spring where they stop to rest and feed on

Scarlet Tanager

Still another advantage of viewing birds from a boat
might be called the “stalking factor.” Although men have
used boats for thousands of years, birds and other wildlife
still seem to be less fearful and disturbed by us when we
are floating quietly by. According to Bill, “If you remain
quiet, you can often float up to within a few feet of birds,
and they will continue their normal activity while you get
to examine their markings and perhaps capture a rare
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